
Qualitative Assessment Template 
 
Name of Action     A Lot to Grow, Inc.            
 
In a few short sentences, please describe the action and identify your partners.   
 
A Lot to Grow, Inc is a 501 (c) 3 organization designed to grow and donate 100% of its organic   
vegetables and herbs to local food pantries, soup kitchens, and non-profit senior citizen communities  
in suburban Essex County, NJ. This non-profit has remained sustainable for seven (7) years and  
maintains six (6) garden sites on reclaimed private and public property in three towns; Glen Ridge,  
Montclair, and Nutley. Two (2) of these sites are located in Glen Ridge. A Lot to Grow depends   
primarily upon volunteers to maintain these gardens and currently lists over 300 volunteers on its  
roster of individuals and civic, religious, and school groups.         
 
Even if the action was performed by volunteers, or you got in-kind donations, please estimate 
your costs and the time commitment required to complete the action.  
 
A Lot to Grow sites in Glen Ridge are open for maintenance and garden tours between March and  
November approximately 30 hours per month. Administrative tasks amount to 4-5 hours per week  
during this time period and approximately 2 hours a week during months of December-February. A  
Lot to Grow has evolved since 2010 through vigorous charitable fund raising and currently maintains  
a budget of 32 thousand dollars to cover expenses for its (6) gardens in addition to gifts in kind.  
 
Assess what worked and what could be done if this action is tried again in the community.  
 
A Lot to Grow has an overall produce yield of 12,000+pounds to date. The Glen Ridge sites   
contribute more than 50% of this production. Additionally, this organization serves as an educational  
site for both organic garden practices and green initiatives, inter community green initiatives, and  
inter-generation conversations related to community sustainability.        
 
The Borough of Glen Ridge lends its own community resources to A Lot to Grow and plays a key role  
in creating awareness of suburban food insecurity through this non-profit organization--a significant  
point with consideration for Glen Ridge's state designated status as an affluent community.   
 
What are the next steps for this action? 
 
A Lot to Grow is actively working to expand our role as a community advocacy for green initiatives in  
two ways: Community Outreach efforts by A Lot to Grow in local schools and civic meetings including  
county wide organizations that support sustainable greening practices.       
 

Beginning Jan. 2017, A Lot to Grow will sponsor informal research and writing workshops to explore  
and to enhance local interest in topics that impact local suburban community sustainability including  
green initiatives and suburban food insecurity. The Writing Over Winter Workshops provide an   
opportunity for our volunteers and supporters to interact during non-gardening months while also  
developing scholarship and creative works accessible state wide through pertinent websites, blogs,  
and other information resources.             


